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Assembly or Synod?
- some rlle%Rica/ consideratiolls

Eugene Duffy

Various groups and constituellt'ies in the Church in Ireland havc
been engaging with the issue of renewal for several decades. This
has taken many forms. for example, exlensive projects in adult
faith formation. as<;cmblies and chapters of religious women and
men. dinecs.m as<;cmblies of clergy and more rcl:cntly. listening
exercises among many dioceses. representing all members of the
Church. There have been numt'rous other groups of people pas-
sionate ahout renewal ••••,ho have been meeting and discussing
••••'ays forward. Despite all of the energy and enthusiasm involvcJ
the need for serious renewal remains. II is time 11m\' to consider
how greater ,Iccountability might be introOUl:cd so that the
Church. at all levels.would harness more wisely the diminishing
resources at its disposal. Here. some considerations arc offered,
which might contribute to that end,'

I'REVIOUS A~SEMHUES
There is ,I well.known wisdom among those involved with group
dynamics that the more often one a\tempts to put a plan into action
without taking the process to completion the more one drains the
energy of the participants. There is a certain fatigue factor in the
ChuH:h in Ireland at the mmnent. caused not just hy the avalanche
of scandals, out also by years of dialogue and inertia. In retro-
spect, two issues that may have contributed to the failure of these
various efforts at renewal arc:

many of the processes used in these assemblies did not eng,lge
in real discernment - there was an over reliance on novel and

I. A mOTl'cucn,h'C cxploration of lhi, lopk i, to he found in my al1idc
'Proce"c, for Communal Di'l'CrtUlll'nt'[)iocc'an Symxb and A,scmhlics', nu'
1I1ri.\/71 (lOll), 77-90.

Eugene Duffy is a priest of lhe Dioc'ese of Achonry. Address:
~fary Immaculale College. Uni\'crsity of Limerick, South Circular
Road. Limerick, where he is Lecturer in the Dcpartmenl of
Theology and Religious Studies.
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untested group dynamic theories, which in some instances were
inimical to Gospel values:
there was no juridical obligation on the bishops to ensure that
the decisions arrived at would be implemented. Before another
serious round of meetings or assemblies is put in place. there is
need to give serious consideration to the processes to be used
and to the juridical status of the decisions reached. Without
these being carefully considered, we may end up retarding
rather than facilitating renewal. Unless the bishops become
actively involved in supporting the implementation of concrete
renewal projects. the projects are doomed to failure,
Sometimes, bishops claim helplessness in this regard,
However. their implementation of child protection measures is
proof of their ability to effect change when they arc committed
to it. At this time, other dimensions of pastoral renewal are as
urgent for the good of the Church, These demand their full,
active support.

There are further concerns voiced that seem to impede action on
the part of leadership and those suspicious of change. There is the
claim that any serious renewal must begin with a spiritual renewal.
There is almost an implicit presumption that those calling for
action are merely activists and are not seriously grounded in deep
personal prayer and reflection. Conversely, a piety. no matter how
sincere, practised by those engaged in acti .•..e ministry that does
not issue in some building up of the community is, at best, dubi-
ous (cL James 2: 17). Then there is thc fear that a renewal man-
dated by the leadership alone will not be accepted. This is true,
only if the leadership does not engage in genuine consultative and
cooperative processes with those being led. It is possible to
address both of these concerns by taking on board the synodal
nature of the Church and processes of communal discernment.

A SYNOD OR AN ASSEMBLY
In recent years it has been recognised that the Church is char-

acterised by synodality. This can be expressed in the convocation
of fonnal synods or assemblies. diocesan or national. As Giles
Routhier has observed. a fonnal synod is not necessarily always
an expression of the synodality of the Church. nor is synodality
confined to the convocation of formal synods.: Obviously. from a
juridical perspective synods and assemblies are different realities.

2. See commelllS by Giles Routhier. 'AmCrique du Nord. PraliquessYlI<ldalesau
Canada'. in Alb<:r1o~Ielloniel Silvia Scatena (Eds.), SyruJ<b and Syno<kilily:
Theology, 11i.~lol'}.. Can"" 1.0'" und Ecumenism in n"". contact. Imanalitmai
Colloquium Bruges 2003 (Miin,ler: Lil Verlag. 2005). 345-346.
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The composition, procedures and competencies of a synod are
carefullv circumscribed bv canon law.l Assemblies. on the other
hand. a;e a much looser structure. less defined by law and their
decisions are not binding. Nevertheless. the Instruction on
Diocesan Synods (1997), does suggest that the principles govern-
ing synods should also in general govern other diocesan assem-
blies .• Here it may be useful to explore the Church's official
position on synods to see if it may benefit the current renewal
agenda.

The Directory fiJr the Pastoral lvlini:'itryof Bishops describes
the diocesan synod as 'a consultative gathering or assembly. con+
voked and chaired by the Bishop, to which priests and other faith-
ful of the particular Church are called.,. so as to help the Bishop
in his task of leading the diocesan community'.' In summary. the
same document states: '1I1t is an act of episcopal governance and
an event of communion' ," It is a means for assisting the bishop in
advancing 'the good of the whole diocesan community'.' Already.
these statements with their emphasis on the role of the bishop
could easily obscure the fact that a synod or a diocesan assembly
is not simply the affair of the bishop but is an event that expresses
the true nature of the local Church. one of whose characteristics is
synodality.
In the first instance, synodality expresses in a concrete way,

that the Church is a communion of persons, who are called into
relationship with one another and ultimately with the Triune God.
All who are members of the Church are equal in their dignity.
although their roles may vary. Thus the bishop has a particular
role in that he rc-presents the Gospel and the apostolic faith to the
local Church. He is also situated in the midst of this community
and carnes out his ministry in a way that is r.::ollabonuiveand com-
plementary to the contributions of all the baptised and other
ordained ministers.
Vatican II emphasised the fact that the bishop has a responsibil-

ity to listen carefully to his presbyters and all the faithful so that
he can be more effective in promoting their welfare, encouraging
their collabordtion. building up the Church and so giving glory to
God." Bishops are recommended to initiate and promote dialogue

3. Canon, 460-468.
4. Congregation for Bishops and Congregation for the EV:lnge!i-.ationof Peoples,
/rwrucfion on Diocesan Sm"ds. text in Orixins Oct 27. t997
5. Congregation for Bishops, DiTl'CIOI'}' for the Prworai Minisl"'. oj Hi.>hops.
(lETI. Ouawa: Canadian Conferern.'e of Cattlolie Bi,hops. 20(4). Il'I4.
6, Ibid.
7, ClC.460.
K.Lumen gemium 27.
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with their presbyters and all the baptised. so that they might carry
on the mission of the Church in a way that is suitably adapted to
the needs and circumstances of their time and place.' The pres-
byters in their parishes. too. arc urged to adopt an attentive dispo-
sition towards those in their care. so that they can recognise the
signs of the times and support their parishioners in making the
most appropriate responses in the situation. Presbyters are
strongly encouraged to notice the gifts of the laity, to ensure that
these arc well used and coordinated for the good of all and to be
confident in trusting the ability of the faithful to take the initiative
in pastoral action," The Council in its various documents shows
that the life. ministry and well-being of the Church is not the sole
responsibility of anyone person or group but is a corporate task.
where various members have their own particular roles to play,
These foundational principles established in the conciliar docu-
ments are also reflected in the Code.
The 1983 Code states that the membership of the synod is to

include 'priests and other Christian faithful of a particular
church'," The previous Code had restricted membership to the
clergy. as had been the custom for the greater part of the Church's
history. 11This immediately signals a very significant change in the
twture of the consultations and deliberations th:lt occur in the
synod. It is a forum in which there is a gre:lter represent:ltion of
all the people of the diocese. their needs and concerns, their
insights and wisdom, their aptitudes and willingness to contribute
to the building up of the Body of Christ. This inclusiveness con-
firms a greater appreciation for the nature of the Church as a com-
munion of all its members and it also gives a specific opportunity
for the faithful to exercise rights and duties ascribed to them ear-
lier in the Code whereby they arc to be facilitated in building up
the Body of Christ (c, 2(8), promoting the growth of the Church
(c.21O), making known their spiritual needs (c.212) and express-
ing their opinions on matters pertaining to the life of the Church
(c,212), It provides a bal:lnce in the hiemrchical structuring of the
Church and ensures that the episcopal governance is enriched by
the serious contributions and cooperation of all the baptised. It
witnesses to the fact that the ministry in the Church is an organic
function :lnd not a polarised or divisive reality,I.•

9. Cl1riJllj,1 Vomirlll.I, 13, 16 and JO.
IU. Pre5bwemrum ordirli5, 9.
11. Canon 460
12. See James A. Coriden. 'The Diocesan Synod: An Instrument for Renewal for
the LocalChurch', The Jur6t, J4 (1974), 68-9J,
1J. See John p. Beal, 'The Exercise of the Power of Governance by Lay People:
State of the Question'. The Jllriu 55 (t995), 1-92.
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The convocation of a synod or an assembly is not left solcly to
the discretion of the bishop; he is obliged to consult his pres-
byteral council before doing so, although he is not bound by their
counsel. This obligation. however, highlights something of the
structuring of the local Church as governed by the bishop in col-
laboration with his presbyterium. During the revision of the Code
consideration was given to obliging the bishop to consult the
diocesan pastoral council. but this was rejected on the understand-
ing that the synod was an act of governance of the diocese and
therefore exceeded the competence of the pastoral council.I.While
the bishop m:lYnot have the duty to consult the pastoral council.
he still has the right to do so and prudence demands no less,
Furthermore. it is to be understood that in fonning his decision to
convoke a synod or an assembly the bishop wi111isten to all the
members of his Church as they make known their concerns in var-
ious forums,The level of interest shown recently by the meeting in
Dublin is certainly indic:ltive of an interest in and commitment to
renewal on the part of:l very significant number of the Church's
membership.
One of the important faclOrs in weighing the value of a synod

over an :lssembly is that the synod h:ls the force of law behind it
in :l way that an assembly does not. The legislative force of a
synod ensures that the wisdom of the particip:lnts is respectfully
heard and incorporated into the synodal decrees, Then the bishop
and the members of the local Chun:h arc bound by them. Too
often, the decisions of assemblies ••••..hile they may have been pas~
torally very useful. have been allowed to lie idle bec:luse they
were not guaranteed by any legislative force. In the ideal vmrld,
one should not h:lve to :lppealto the force of la•••.' to ensure the pur-
suit of the good. but on occasion it may be the only recourse one
has to see the g(xxi achieved. Again. one need only leXlk:lt wh:lt
has happened in the are:l of child protection; without the support
of legislation, it is hard to sec signiticant change h:lving taken
place in many instances,
When one reviews the work that has been done for the best part

of forty years now, it is hard not to be disillusioned by the la(:kof
renewal one would have expected as a result. It is hard. too. not to
he apprehensive that without very supportive structures the cur-
rent efforts might perish on the same rocks, Unless there are
agreed and structured instruments of accountability in place for all
concerned, including the bishops. then it will he difficulty to hold
people responsible for the implementation of the desired renewal.

14. See Giorgio Corl:leliini's commentary on the Diocesan Synod ill N(j\,(lrre
CommerJIllry OIllhe Code, 1047
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Apart from theological or canonical considerations, there is a sig-
nificant number of the Church's membership, including clergy,
who will not be moved towards any renewal unless the encourage-
ment of the local bishop is forthcoming. His role at this point is
critical. The bishop does do not even have to instigate the move-
ment, but once it has begun he can by action, or more often inac-
tion, determine the outcome.

PROCESSES OF D1SCERr<;ME~T

Although the Code does not use the word 'discernment' in its
canons on diocesan synods, The lmtruction on Diocesan Synods
speaks of the bishop exercising a rote of discernment during the
synod. It states: '(HJaving heard the members of the Synod, his
wilt be the duty of discernment of the various opinions expressed
..• ' .11 Again at the conclusion of the synod the bishop is to make
another act of discernment, now 'seeking to discern the will of the
Spirit' so that the decrees or decisions are 'not the imposition of
an arbitrary will'.10This suggests a more serious act of discern-
ment. However, it is noteworthy that in all of the discussion about
synods and assemblies little attention is paid to a process of dis-
cernment as such,
Discernment has always been esteemed in the Christian com-

munity not merely as part of the virtue of prudence but as one of
the direct gifts of the Holy Spiri1.1TGenerally, it is thought of as an
individual activity but it can also be a communal activity, provid-
ing a vital dimension to the synodal process.
According to Ladislas Drsy, 'communal discernment in its best

15. /mlrudirm 1.2
16, Ibid.
17. Some u>eful and general articles on discemment are: Bl."nl."dicwWard.
'Discernment: A Rarl."Bird', Tht' itay Supplement 64 (19H9). 1O.1!!; 'Towards a
Theology of Di,cernment', Ibid., 129-140. On communal discernment: John
Carroll Fulrell. SJ, 'Ignatian Discernment', Sludies in le~'uil SpirimalilY 2 (19701.
47-RR; 'Communal Discemml."nt: Reflections on Experience'. Studies in le.lltil
Spiritllalily 4 (1972) 159-192; Ladislas Orsy. 'Tol'.ards a Theological Evaluation
of Commullal Di,cernmCIll'. Srut/it'S in 1e.lUit Spiritualitv. 2 (1970) 12'01-176:
lule, Toner, SJ. 'A ~ll."lh()d of Communal Di,cemmcnt', Studies in 1e.\IIil
Spiriruality 3 (1971), t21-152: Iinward J. Gray. 'FoundatioIlS', The "a.l.
Supplement 85 (1996), 7-16: Andrew Hamilton, 'Correcl Weight for Communal
Di,cernmenl'. Ibid .. 17- 27: Virginia Varley. 'Foslering the Proce<;sof Discerning
Together'. Ibid., R4-'oI7. Also: David Lonsdale. Listt'lrilll? to Ihe Mu~i(" of Ihe
.\piril; the art of di.\cefllmt'nt (l\olre Dame Press, 19'12); Jules Toner, A
Comml."ntary on 51 Ignalius' Rule, for the Disl:ernmcnl of Spirit> (St. Louis,
1992); Dis("('rnin~God.s lVill: [Mila/iusLlJy()la'~.T('(;chinl:OilCh,iMiml Decision-
f1Uikinl: (51. Louis. [991). More generally, Luke T. Johnson. Scripture (lIld
Discernment: Decision Makilll? in the ("hurt'h, (l\ashville: Abingdon Press. 1996)
anu Mark Mdnlmh (r<;ewYork: f-Ierdl."rand Herdl."r,2(X)4).
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and purest form is the articulation of a contemplative insight into
the working of God's grace in a community'''" It is a contempla-
tive insight because it depends less on human effort and more on
God's gracious gift: 'it is the discovery of God's plan for the com-
munity through the light of faith infused into the minds ,:,f the
members' .It It is a communal process where the commumty as
such judges where God is calling it to be at this time. It 'engages
simultaneously and interactively all or a representative group of a
community functioning as (/ community'.:'
While in modem times attention to processes of discernment

tend to be associated with those in the Ignatian tradition, it is an
approach that has a long history in the <;hurch. whether one tak~s
the Council of Jerusalem, later counCils or the early monastIc
communities. However, Ignatius of Loyola paid more allention to
discernment and did more to systematile it than anyone else .
Foundational for communal discernment, is the 'Deliheratio pri-
mum patrum', the discernment process developed by Ignatius and
his early companions as they struggled with the decision whether
to establish a fully constituted religious community or not. The
main features of the communal discernment process, as proposed
by Ignatius, can provide us with some pointers for diocesan syn-
ods or assemblies.
A basic presupposition for discernment, according to Ignatius,

is that God speaks to human persons and communities in and
through the circumstances of time and place, It is here that they
must choose the course of action that best responds to God's
word. A dialectic is set up, then, between God's word in Scripture
and the word which God is addressing to persons here and now.
The insight arrived at as a result is more than intellectual knowl-
edge: it is a kind of 'felt-knowledge', involving the intellect and
the senses.11 The process involves prayer, gathering of data and the
making of a decision which is approved by the competent author-
ity.

THE PLACE OF PRAYER IN DlSCER:-<~IEI"T
Prayer is essential for authentic discernment, s.o that .th(~se
involved will be as free as possible from 'self-seekmg, prejudIce
or fixations caused by insecurity', allowing the light of Christ to
shine on all the issues for consideration,n The purpose is primar-

IR. 'Towards a Theological Evaluation of Communal Discernment', 134.
19. Ibid.
20. Jules Toner, 'A ~1l."lho<Jfor Communal Discernmenl of Gnu.s Will', 125.
21. See John C. Fulrell .. [gnatian Disecrnml."nl'. 56-57.
22. Ibid. 60.
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ily to achieve true freedom, not a divine revelation about what to
do .but an attitude of genuil.le openness to the worl.;of the Spirit.
ThIs needs to be accompamed by a faith conviction that God can
lead persons to their proper gUll!and a willingness to do it once it
has hcen revealed to them.

GATHER[:-<G THE DATA

All the possible evidence relevant to the pastoral agenda must be
gathered and analysed in a respectful manner, so that this too can
be reflected upon in prayer. The listening that is critical to the
work of a synod or assembly, then, needs to hear others and what
the ~pi~it.may, be saying to them in the depths of their prayer. "In
the indiVidual s search for God's will, it is not the intellectually
excellent, t~e learned or the astute, who are necessarily capable of
succes~. It IS rather the pure of heart'.1J It is why the rule of St.
Benedict counsels that the youngest should speak first, because
God often uses the least likely as instruments of the Divine word
an~ also .by speaking first they arc not intimidated by the ideas of
theIr semors. Furthermore, the Spirit v,mks in all members but in
a way that is organic, building up the whole bodv.
. T~e disposition adopted as the group reviews the data is also
slgmficant and can be approached in a way that is sensitive to the
work ot~the Spirit. Comment,lIors note that dialogue rather than
debate IS the more appropri,lIe approach in this stage of the
process ..In a deb?le, which is the normal parliamentary way of
proceeding, ~meSIdeatte":,pts to persuade the other, usually from
~ predeterml~ed. perspectIve and with a view to convincing, or
Indeed vanqUishing, the other side. This is hardly an appropriate
way f~r.a ¥rouP. of people auempting to hear what God, through
the Spml, ISsaymg to them, in reaching the truth of the matter.

TilE FINAL COI\TIRMAT10~

Finally, there is need for confirmation of the judgment reached in
response to God's .word. Internally, those making the final judg-
men~shoul~ experience a profound inner peace and contentment,
mamfested m a d~~per faith, hope and love and ,I willingness to
:arry out the deCISIon reached. Unless a decision taken is con-
tJrmed by just authority justly exercised then it cannot be claimed
as following the plan of God. Obviously, in the case of a diocesan
assembly or synod the approval of the bishop is essential. It is
dear that this is an organic activity of the Church - there are no
monopolies.

23. Jule-sTone-T.'A Me-lhod for Communal Disce-rnrnent of God's Will'. 135.
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COI\CLUSION
Retlcction on the synodality of the Church and on processes of
genuine communal discernment could be fruitful at t~is time .of
crisis for the Church in Ireland.The fact that a whole dIocese wilh
its bishop engages in a process of communal discernment.
",..hether in a synod or an assembly, strengthens the reality of the
Church as a communion and allows all to have a genuine sense of
belonging within a living body. It can also have the ef~ect of lib-
erating all the baptised and the bishop from some ofthetr own nar-
row angles of vision and to see the Kingdom of God as much
broader and more dynamic than they had experienced it to date. It
can have the advantage of generating a renewed sense of respon-
sibility by all the faithful for the mission ,m~ well-?eing ?f their
local Church. When the bishop engages senously In a diocesan
process of discernment, then, he is not simply availing himself of
counse\, which in itself is a prudent thing to do,u he is exercising
a role of genuine service in the local Church by empowering its
members to explore and assume their rightful roles and responsi-
bilities in building up the Body of Chris I. Very importantly, he is
also putting in place a real basis for accountability .
It may well be that a serious discernment pr?Cess in a syn~ or

assembly, whether diocesan or national, may Yieldno ~lea.rdJre~-
tion at the moment. This does not mean that the exerCise IS fruit-
less. In fact, it may have achieved a far more significant outcome
in giving the members a real sense of belonging to the Church. It
may harness the obvious energy that is there and bring all who
care for the Church into greater unity and sense of common pur-
pose.

24, See George B. Wilson. SJ., 'Wise Consultation by lemkrs'. If",mm
V"\'e/ol'mem. 14 (19')3), 7-10,
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